DENVER BRONCOS MINI CAMP QUOTES (6/12 /18)
SAFETY DARIAN STEWART
On how the secondary is different
“It's younger. We're young, and I know that it's on me and [CB] Chris [Harris Jr.] just to get these young guys going, and [CB Bradley]
Roby. ‘J-Simms’ (S Justin Simmons) is stepping up. He's going to make a big impact for us along with Philly (S Will Parks). We've got
some young guys that are going to help us out a lot, too.”
On giving Simmons tips on being a dad
“He's just going to have to learn on his own. He's in phase one right now, so I know he's not getting too much sleep.”
On if being a dad is like OTAs with having different phases
“Yes sir, it is. The good thing about me, I had mine during the season so I had a lot of football work to do. He's off now, so he'll
spend a lot of time with her.”
On how Day 1 of minicamp went
“Day 1 was good. We got a lot of great work— it was a little longer than OTAs, but I thought we put in some good work today.”
On what he hopes the team can accomplish in mini camp
“Just getting this game plan down and just teaching these young guys how the Broncos work. We're expecting big things from
them and we're just trying to bring them along.”
On any specific rookie that's standing out
“[OLB Bradley] Chubb is doing a great job. On offense, there's a bunch of them. I like it, I like it a lot. They can do a lot of different
things, especially in that running back group. [TE] Jake Butt is coming along pretty good after sitting out last year. I like what I see
from all of them and they're going to be a big impact for us this year.”
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